
 

 
The cost of this 5 day break includes 4 nights dinner, 
bed & breakfast accommodation at the Leigh Park    
Hotel,entrance to Lacock Abbey, Longleat Safari park 
safari & private guided tour of the House, entrance to 
the Roman Baths, coach travel throughout. 
 

COST PER PERSON: £580 
Twins, Doubles, Singles 
 

TO BOOK:- 
Please complete and return the booking form              
enclosed with your deposit of £50 per person. 
 

A.J. & N.M. CARR LTD 
PIVINGTON WORKS 

PLUCKLEY, KENT 
TN27 0PG 

 
TEL: 01233 840651 

E-MAIL: office@carrscoaches.co.uk 

AJ & NM CARR LTD 

Monday 9th to Friday 13th September 2024 
Lacock Abbey * Bath & the Roman Baths * 

Longleat Safari Park & House *  

WILTSHIRE & BATH 



 

 

 

Monday 9th September 

We start our 5 day break heading towards our     
accommodation where a warm welcome awaits     
us at the Leigh Park Country House Hotel &       
Vineyard, located in the picturesque town of     
Bradford on Avon, near Bath. 

Set in five acres of landscaped gardens,             
overlooking the picturesque Wiltshire Downs, 
Leigh Park is a classical Georgian country house 
hotel with charm, character and a subtle elegance. 

Tuesday 10th September 
 
Today we have a short drive to visit Lacock          
Abbey located in the heart of Lacock Village    
within its own woodland grounds.  It is a quirky 
country home of various architectural styles,      
built upon the foundations of a former nunnery.   
Lacock is also the home to the Fox Talbot           
Museum, which celebrates the achievements           
of former Abbey resident, William Henry Fox      
Talbot,  famous for his contributions to the            
invention of photography.   
Explore Lacock Village where little has       
changed in over 200 years!. Visit the Stables    
Café or one of the little independent shops. 

WELCOME! 
ONBOARD 

Wednesday 11th September 
 
An exciting day ahead of us at Longleat Safari 
Park.  We start our adventure on the safari trail    
in our coach, meandering through the animal   
enclosures….. avoiding the monkey enclosure!  
Time to visit more animals on foot, enjoy a     
leisurely boat ride or visit the cafes before we 
have our private guided tour in the afternoon      
of Longleat House, one of Britain’s most           
astonishing stately homes. Learn fascinating 
facts & explore the splendour of Lord and Lady 
Bath’s family home. 
 
Thursday 12th September 
 
We have a day in the elegant city of Bath today, 
full of traditional heritage & contemporary            
culture. We are starting our day visiting the     
Roman Baths, one of the best preserved Roman 
remains in the World,  see where over one      
million litres of steaming spring water, still fills 
the bathing site every day.  Listen to the audio 
guide as you walk on ancient pavements like      
the Romans did 2000 years ago. 
Free time for the remainder of the day in Bath     
to explore its interesting streets, shops,              
museums, cafes. 
 
Friday 13th September 
 
Time to check out already! We hope you have     
enjoyed a great break once again.  We are         
heading back home with comfort stops enroute. 
 



BOOKING FORM 
BOOKING CONDITIONS 
 

1) No contract of booking exists between the customer and the company until the booking form 

and payment has been received and confirmation given to the customer in writing. 

2) All prices quoted are based on a vat rate of 20% and we reserve the right to alter these should 

there be a variation in vat. 

3) Full payment required by 15th July 2024. 

4) We reserve the right to refuse any booking. 

5) We reserve the right to alter any itinerary should circumstances warrant. 

6) The Company reserves the right to cancel any tour due to operational circumstances or 

insufficient bookings. In the unlikely event all monies paid by the customer will be refunded 

in full. 

7) You should note that we do not operate any companies or hotels etc mentioned in the brochure 

and cannot therefore be held liable for any negligence of the employees and staff of those 

organisations or companies. 

8) In the event of a complaint. It must be made to the company within 14 days of completion of 

the tour. 

9) We strongly recommend you seek your own travel insurance cover, we cannot guarantee a 

refund with any cancellations. 

                 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

A J & N M Carr Ltd, Pivington Mill, Pluckley, Kent, TN27 0PG 

WILTSHIRE & BATH 
Monday 9th to Friday 13th September 2024 

 
NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

 

TEL. No. 

E-mail address: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

 

TEL. No: 

E-mail address: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

Cost per person - £580.  

 Deposit of £50 per person due with booking form.  

Balance due by 15th July 2024 

(Please make cheques payable to : A J & N M Carr Ltd) 

 

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED:  

SINGLE 

DOUBLE 

TWIN 

SPECIAL REQUESTS (cannot be guaranteed): 

 

 


